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ABSTRACT
Aim & Background: One of the most common problems faced by dentists in restorative dentistry is the isolation
and matrix system used in restoring class II composite restoration. Dental students commonly face the problem of
overhanging proximal margins and unsatisfactory proximal contact points while restoring Class II cavities in posterior
teeth. Various matrix band systems are used in dental clinics to avoid such problems and ease of the dentist. The aim
of the study was to evaluate the prevalence of use of various types of matrix system preferred in Class II composite
restoration in a university setup.
Methodology: A cross sectional retrospective study of, with a study population of 1567 patients visiting
Saveetha Dental College and Hospital who had been treated with Class II composite, the use of
different types of matrix bands were noted. The data was tabulated in SPSS by IBM and was used for data analysis The
Statistical test used was the Chi Square test.
Results: The gender prevalence of patients included in the study, which shows that 1227 of them were male (53.6%)
and 1061 of them were female (46.4%). The most common age group was 31 to below 20 years of age were 635
patients in the age group of (27.7%). The meso occlusal Class II caries was found to be 1164 of the total tooth (50.9%)
which is most common of all. 721 of. The affected teeth were maxillary molars (31.5%). In 1681 cases sectional matrix
system was used.
Conclusion: From the conducted study we see that males were most commonly affected by class II caries. We also
saw that the most common age group was below 20 years of age. Maxillary molars are the most common tooth to be
affected by class II caries. Meso-Occlusal caries are common of class II caries. Sectional matrix is the standard matrix
band used in the university setup. There is a need to increase the knowledge and uses of ivory retainer as it is easy to
use and has a tight contact.
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INTRODUCTION

In the year of 1908 G. V Blacks classified carious lesions
of teeth according to the anatomical location of the
lesion. If the lesion is extending towards the proximal
surface of the molars or premolars it is considered
as Class II caries. In order to restore the anatomical
form, function, esthetics, comfort, and to preserve and
positional stability of class II caries affected teeth it is

essential to restore the teeth [1].

It is necessary to build up the anatomical proximal contact
with the adjacent tooth to maintain the integrity of the
dental arch against the masticatory forces, Composite
resin restorations were introduced in dentistry in the
1960s [1,2]. Posterior resin composites are widely
considered the first-choice material for posterior direct
restorations. Their survival is good, since reviews
have concluded that mean annual failure rates vary
between 1% and 3%. Composite resins still force the
clinician to deal with polymerization shrinkage, which
can range from 2-3% for hybrids, micro fill and Nano
filled composites. Many composite insertion techniques
have been proposed in order to compensate chemical
contraction, which usually incorporates an incremental
placement of the composite resin such as: the three-site
technique a horizontal layering the oblique technique or
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a segmental technique as described by Jackson which
may include an initial bulk placement in 3 to 3.5 mm
increments [3]. In spite of the various techniques some
of the other problems faced with composite restoration
are : post-operative sensitivity wear higher than tooth
structure marginal leakage with recurrent caries and
open contact areas [4]. A good proximal contact is
important for a well-functioning dentition. When a
proximal contact is too loose this may lead to food
impaction, tooth migration, periodontal complications
and carious lesions. When the contact is too tight this may
result in tooth migration or trauma of the periodontal
tissues when excessive force must be used to pass dental
floss through the proximal contact [5].

Creating tight anatomic correct proximal contacts
remains difficult when placing direct posterior
composite restorations. This problem is based on
several potential mechanisms, including that composite
cannot be ‘condensed’ as can amalgam, which leads to
an insufficient adaptation of the matrix towards the
adjacent tooth, the polymerization shrinkage of the
composite material and the effects on the tooth position
due to the elastic behavior of the rubber dam [6].
Therefore, research has tried to overcome existing
problems by improving material characteristics and
application techniques. In this context, the choice
of the matrix system and separation technique is an
important factor [7]. In present dentistry, traditional
circumferential matrix systems are used popularly,
but show shortcomings regarding the creation of tight
proximal contacts and their improper proximal matrix
form [8].
Dr Joseph B.F. Tofflemire in 1946 introduced tofflemire
retainer (Universal matrix system), was manufactured as
a modified version of the Ivory No. 8 and 9 systems and is
still in use today. The Tofflemire matrix retainer works in
conjunction with various types of matrices: a universal,
gingival extensions, and narrower gingival extensions
matrix. The matrix retainer comes in 2 thicknesses
(0.0020 and 0.0015 inches) and can accept straight and
precontoured stainless steel bands. This matrix system
can be used in many situations, but gained popular in
class II amalgam and complex amalgam restorations.
Though it is popularly used, but show shortcomings
regarding the creation of tight proximal contacts and
improper matrix forms [9].
Sectional matrix system is used as an alternative to
circumferential bands since it was introduced in 1986.
The sectional bands eliminated the “push-pull” problem
faced with circumferential bands. Extra force supplied
by separating rings, helps to produce more reliable
contacts, even when there is significant space between
teeth. However, there were several disadvantages to
the original sectional matrix systems. They didn’t sit as
tightly against the tooth as circumferential bands, leading
to a greater chance of gingival overhang. The bands were
shorter when compared to modern bands and harder to
hold and manipulate. They could be difficult to position
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and stabilize. After wedge was introduced, they often
shifted, opening margins, damaging tissue or tilting
away from an ideal contact area and proximal form. The
separating rings were not ideally shaped and the prongs
often pushed the matrix band into the prepared space, or
were not sufficiently retentive to stay in place [10].
This type of matrix band encircles the one proximal
surface of the posterior teeth. It is attached to a retainer
via a wedge-shaped projection. The adjusting screw at
end the retainer adapts the band to the proximal contour
of the prepared tooth. As the adjusting screw is rotated
clockwise the wedge shape projection engage the tooth
at the embrasures of the unprepared proximal surface
[11].
Our team has extensive knowledge and research
experience that has translate into high quality
publications [12–31]. The aim of the study was to
evaluate the prevalence of use of various types of matrix
system preferred in Class II composite restoration in a
university setup.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design
A prevalence study.

Study setting:
OPD Department in a private dental institution in
Chennai.
Study size
2289 outpatients attending the OPD department.

Sampling and scheduling
Owing to the nature of the study design and setting, a
convenience a sampling method was used, and the data
was collected.

Survey instrument
An online platform called DIAS was used to collect the
data and the data of patients undergoing trans alveolar
extraction was tabulated and analysed.

Inclusion and Exclusion criteria
All those who underwent Class II composite restoration
in Saveetha Dental College and Hospital were included
in the study. Patients who restores with indirect Class II
restoration or amalgam restorations were not included
in the study.
Ethical clearance
Prior to the study, ethical clearance was obtained from
the institution ethical committee of Saveetha University.

Statistical analysis
The collected data was tabulated in excel and were
then imported to SPSS by IBM software, (version 25).
Descriptive statistics were done using frequency and
percentage.
Inferential statistics were done using the Chi-square
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test. Interpretation was based on a p value less than
0.05, which was considered statistically significant.
Comparisons were done between independent variables
like age, gender, occupation and knowledge, attitude,
practice responses by the participants.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

From the current study we see that most of the patients
with class II restorations are males (56.63%), followed by
females (43.37%) [32] reviewed a few studies reporting
data about the gender gap regarding caries, and most
researchers attribute this difference to the fact that, in
general, permanent teeth erupt earlier in women than
in men, this could be the reason for more prevalence of
caries in men than in women.

It was also observed that most of the patients were of the
age group below 20 years (27.75%), followed by other
age group- 31-40 years 21.77%, 21-30 years (18.58%),
41-50 years (18.05%), prevalence was seen least in the
age group above 51 years with 13.81% [32,33]. In study
it was concluded that caries were most common among
individuals aged 17 to 25 years. These results are similar
to that of the current study.
It was observed in the current study that 31.51%
of the class II caries affected teeth were maxillary
molars, followed by maxillary premolars with 24.08%,
mandibular molars 27.75%, mandibular premolars
16.65%. This finding is similar to that of [34] in this
prevalence study about class II caries, the results show
that prevalence of caries are seen most in maxillary
molars.
Current study reveals that the most commonly preferred
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matrix system in university setup is Sectional matrix,
about 73.44% of the dentists prefer sectional matrix,
followed by tofflemire (22.11%), and least preferred
matrix system is ivory matrix (4.41%) [35]. recent study
reveals that use of sectional matrix provided excellent
results compared to that of tofflemire. Use of sectional
matrix avoids overhangs and prevents the restoration
from dislodging. Recent studies that compared the
success rate of all the matrix systems concluded that
Sectional metal matrix produced the highest proximal
contact measurements, while tofflemire produced
comparatively lesser measurements. Tofflemire
metal matrix produced the same proximal contact
measurements as conventional metal matrix [36].
The prevalence of the extent of the caries were estimated
in current study, it was found that class II caries with
mesio occlusal caries (50.85%) was the most common,
followed by class II with disto occlusal cries, least was
seen in class II with Mesio-distal occlusal caries with
1.09% [37]. The association between tooth number
that had class II caries and matrix system used for the
restoration was observed. It was seen that the tooth
number and matrix system has statistical significance
with p value=0.00 (<0.005) hence it is statistically
significant (Figures 1-8).

It was also observed in the study that there was
significant association found between tooth number
and extent of class II caries. P value was found to be 0.00
(<0.05), hence statistically significant. The limitations
of the study are that limited sample size, further studies
should focus on increasing the sample size, including
other ethnic groups.

Figure 1: Graph showing age distribution of the individuals of the study, in which we see that 27.75% of them were below 20 years of age,
18.58% of them were between the age group of 20 to 30 years of age, there were 21.77% of the patients in the age group of 31 to 40 years of
age. 18.05% of them were in the age group of 41 to 50 years of age and 13.81% of them were above the age of 50 years.
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Figure 2: Graph showing the gender prevalence of patients included in the study, which shows that 53.63% of them were male and 46.37% of
them were female.

Figure 3: Graph showing the prevalence of maxillary molars versus mandibular molars and we saw that 31.51% of the affected tooth was
maxillary molars, 24.08% of the affected tooth was maxillary premolar, 27.75% of the affected tooth was mandibular molar and 16.65% of
the tooth was mandibular premolar.

Figure 4: Graph shows prevalence of type of caries which shows that Class II mesio occlusal caries was found in 50.85% of the total carious
tooth, the disto occlusal Class II caries was found to be 48.06% of the total tooth and only 1.09% of the tooth were affected with both mesial
and disto occlusal caries.
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Figure 5: Graph shows prevalence of type of matrix system preferred for class II composite restoration. It was found that majority of the
dentists opt for sectional matrix (73.44%), followed by tofflemire (22.11%), ivory matrix system is least preferred (4.41%).

Figure 6: Bar graph representing the association between the matrix system used and the caries affected teeth. P value- 0.00 (<0.005) hence
it’s statistically significant.

Figure 7: Bar graph representing the association between the extent of caries and caries affected teeth P value- 0.00 (<0.005) hence its
statistically significant.
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Figure 8: Error Bars help to indicate estimated error or uncertainty to give a general sense of how precise a measurement is. This is done
through the use of markers drawn over the original graph and its data points. Error bars are used to display the standard deviation, standard
error, confidence intervals or the minimum and maximum values in a ranged dataset. The graph represents the association of matrix systems
used with the teeth classification. X axis denotes classification and Y axis denotes different matrix systems used. P-value=0.00 (>0.05), hence
statistically significant.
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